Florida Statewide
Asset-Building/Bank On/Prosperity Campaign –
Q1 2019 Virtual Convening:
"Impact Stories, Next Steps and a Commitment to Action"
Proudly Serving as the Backbone for Bank On FL

FLORIDA PROSPERITY PARTNERSHIP

LEARNING. INFLUENCE. CONNECTION. PARTNERSHIP. FPP.
A Thank You to FPP’s Funders

Bank of America
Wells Fargo
TD Bank
BB&T
SunTrust
JP Morgan Chase & Co.
CenterState
Allegany Franciscan Ministries
Bank OZK
BBVA Compass
Comerica
TIAA Bank
Synovus
Florida Blue
Florida Community Bank
FCB
Seacoast Bank

Florida Prosperity Partnership
FPP’s Eleven – May 28-31, 2019

Registration Open
and
Agenda Posted
at
www.FPPConference.com
Today’s Agenda

- Welcome
- Q4 Convening Insights/www.BankOnFL.org
- Bank On Standards 2019-2020
- Introduction to CDFIs
- Intersection of CDFIs and Bank On Campaigns
- Upcoming Virtual Sessions on Alternatives
- Research Possibilities with NAF Interns
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A Thank You to FPP’s Funders

FUNDERS

Bank of America | WELLS FARGO | TD Bank | BB&T

SunTrust Foundation | JPMorgan Chase & Co. | CenterState | Allegany Franciscan Ministries

Bank of the Ozarks | BBVA Compass | Comerica | TIAA Bank

Synovus | Florida Blue | Seacoast Bank

Florida Community Bank
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